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Applicant/Organization:
Responsible Officer:
Event Title:
Event Date:
Total Program Budget: $400.00
Amount Committed by Applicant Organization: $200.00
Funding Requested from other funding sources $0.00
(please list  below)
Program revenues (if applicable) $0.00
Amount Requested from CA/DLS Committee: $200.00 *
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Department of Art
Michael Grillo
Jon Imber's Left Hand: The Film and Discussion with the Director.
8-Apr-15
*Please see guidelines for budget exclusion details.
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   CA/DLS Request Match/other funds 
Honoraria/Services (list individuals below)
Richard Kane, the film's director. $200.00 $200.00
Travel (mileage, airfare expenses)
Lodging (amount per day x # of days)
Meals (at per diem rate)
Advertising
Printing
Supplies and Materials
Other (must specify below)
Total Expenses $200.00 * $200.00
*Please see guidelines for budget exclusion details.
The Department of  Art
Invites You to a Screening of
Jon Imber’s Left Hand
6.30, Wednesday Evening, 8 April, 100 Lord Hall
 
Screening Jon Imber’s Left Hand with a discussion with the filmmaker, Richard Kane is supported in 
part by a grant from the Cultural Affairs/Distinguished Lecture Series Fund.
         21 April, 2015
Gretchen Faulkner, Chair
  Cultural Affairs Committee
    Alumni Hall
      Orono, ME  04469
Greetings, Gretchen,
The Department of  Art thanks the Cultural Affairs Committee for granting us two-hundred 
dollars to help bring to campus Richard Kane for the screening of  his film, Jon Imber’s Left Hand.  
The discussion that followed underscored an extremely warm reception of  the film and appreciation 
of  Richard Kane’s efforts in documenting Jon Imber’s last year of  his life as a prolific painter 
succumbing to ALS disease.
We have already sent along the financial paperwork to Cultural Affairs for reimbursement, 
but I just want to follow up with a completed report, noting the sixty-five people in attendance, who 
represented a broad range of  Arts and Disability Studies university students and professionals, along 
with many community members.
Accompanying this note please find the poster we used for publicity.  Thank you for making 
this programme possible!
        Thank you,
          Dr Michael Grillo, Chair
